Dear Chair DeFazio and Ranking Member Graves:

I am requesting funding for the Ferry County Kettle River Road Rehabilitation project in surface transportation reauthorization legislation.

The project sponsor for this project is Ferry County and the project is located at 290 E Tessie Ave, Republic 99166.

The funding is designated for the rehabilitation of 10 miles Kettle River Road, from State Route 21, to the Customs Road Intersection. The rehabilitation will include crack sealing, HMA pre-leveling, bituminous surface treatment, slope stabilization within the county ROW, and upgrades to safety features, such as signing, guardrail, and upgrading slope barriers.

The project is an appropriate use of taxpayer dollars and is anticipated to be beneficial as the road is anticipated to experience greater road use with heavy machinery which could greatly deteriorate the current state of the road and several locations experience landslides and erosions which creates greater road safety issues to local drivers.

I certify that neither I nor my immediate family has any financial interest in this project.

Sincerely,

Cathy McMorris Rodgers
Member of Congress